FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

F2G Solutions Named Supplier of the Year – Class 2 Excellence
Award by the Dallas/Fort Worth Minority Supplier
Development Council
F2G Solutions creating jobs in the technology industry and growth within the
community
Dallas, Texas (PR WEB) November 26, 2019 –
F2G (Far Together) Solutions, led by CEO Francis
Kamgang, received the prestigious Supplier of
the Year – Class 2 Excellence Award at the
Dallas/Fort Worth Minority Supplier
Development Council’s black-tie E Awards Gala
held on November 15, 2019. The Supplier of the
Year – Class 2 award is selected from certified
ethnic minority-owned companies with annual
revenues between $1 million and $10 million.
Each year the D/FW MSDC E Awards Gala
recognizes leading suppliers based upon their
F2G Solutions team and their E Award for Supplier
overall growth, excellence in operations,
of the Year – Class 2
contributions to the community and utilization
of other minority-owned firms in their supply chain. F2G Solutions is committed to impacting
our community by providing skilled jobs to men, women and underprivileged members of our
community. Far Together is more than part of their name – it’s the F2G philosophy. Since 2017,
F2G has created more than 80 full-time jobs in the mostly advanced technological environment
– 5G, Mobility, Advanced Network Connectivity.
“We are committed to providing our clients excellent solutions,” said Kamgang. “But my real
passion is training and employing women and men from the local community and teaching
them valuable skills for now and the future.”
F2G Solutions overall growth, innovative solutions and commitment to the community were
part of their submission responses to compete in the very competitive Supplier of the Year –
Class 2 awards. Suppliers like F2G solutions are being recognized for helping to transform
corporate supply chains and create a competitive edge for their clients. Kamgang and his team
have developed several innovative solutions that helped them participate and test the first 5G
calls made by the top three wireless carriers and top two infrastructure vendors in the USA.
They are contributing to the overall economic growth of North Texas and around the nation.

The Dallas/Fort Worth Minority Supplier Diversity Council E Awards Gala held on November 15th
emphasizes Excellence in supplier diversity, minority business growth and development,
minority business inclusion and impact upon the North Texas community. Awards are
presented to corporations, public sector agencies, buyers, advocates and certified ethnic
minority-owned suppliers. The highly competitive awards process is based upon criteria
designed to highlight a dedication to minority business inclusion, especially in North Texas, and
a commitment to the mission and direction of the Council.
About F2G Solutions
Since 2012, F2G Solutions has been assisting clients in easing the convergence of Information Technology
and Telecommunications. We are poised at the forefront of technological changes, helping telecom
companies and enterprises realize the best results from their technology and network investments. F2G
Solutions provides turnkey services and professional support in three distinct areas:
•
•
•

Engineering, Furnishing and Installation (EFI)
Real World Mobile Testing
Network Quality Assurance

Contact us at 972.665.9850 or visit us at www.F2GSolutions.com. At F2G Solutions we are making
communications happen.

